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OF INTEREST TO LABOR
By Max Hayes.

'A threatened national suspen-
sion of work by members of the
Miners' Federation is of ever
'graver concern in Great Britain.

For many months the miners
have endeavored to secure an ad-

vance in wages and enforce a
standard rate In order that one
district cannot be played against
another and thus force wages
downward through .competition.
The men's efforts had proved un-

availing and several weeks ago a
'national conference was' held at
Southport, the delegates coming
to the gathering with instruc-
tions.

Conferences are being held with
operators in the various districts,
but the employers are stubbornly
refusing to grant an increase in
"wages and concede a standard

srate, and the likelihood is that the
"London congress of miners will
"have no alternative but to pre-
pare for a strike in, --which about
600,000 men will be involved.

As the Welsh miners are. tied
up 'with a contract that requires
30 days' notice before it can be
abrogated, the general suspension
would hardly begin before the
first of the new year. It is worthy
of npte that the Welsh miners,
who are th,e strongest division in
the , have just de-

feated all "their old representa-
tives on the general executive
board, who are conservatives and
closely associated with Lloyd-Georg- e

and other liberal politi-
cians, and elected young radical
men who do not attempt to dis
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guise their 'hostility toward the
monarchy and are theoretically art
least in favor of establishing a
British republic.

So the purely industrial strikes
may take a revolutionary turn
and become political.

On top of this industrial tur-
moil the employers are organiz-
ing a great national association,
said to have unlimited financial
backing; the labor party is said
to be endangered by an imminent
split, while on the other hand the
various socialistic factions of the
nation are amalgamating their
organizations. Thus interesting
and perhaps stormy 'days are
dead ahead of the British people.
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BASEBALL ANTEDOTES

By Billy Evans.
For years the cry was : "More

hitting." It came every winter,
but there is no such sentiment
now. Last spring the magnates
apparently answered the cry by
introducing a livelier ball.

The difference between the
close game and old slugfest was
'never better illustrated than in
the world's series. It is hard to
imagine more thrilling contests
than nnpn thp nnpnincr "?. tn 1

gajne, tne second o to i, aeciaeci
by, Bauer's home run; the third,
3 to 2, which went 1 Turnings; the
fourth, with its 4 to 2 score, and
the fifth that ended 4 to 3 after
10 innings.

In contrast with the last game,
with its 13 to 2 score. Quaker
fans liked the game, as the Ath-
letics were hitting, but it was a
sad exhibition of baseball.
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